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Fickle world of fashions and ticklish, trend
In the fickle world of fashion and Its good price on it from Goodwill. back perspiration, much less sweat. An obscure artist named Tonlo K than Prince,

equally unreliable cousin, the trend, Anyone remember these headbands Then, Just as quickly as It came up, once penned a scng named "Cinderel- - 2. The Bodyguard look. I can see it
win 5 9 w auu-.- c measure oi caution rrcm tne unvia wewtcn-Jon- n era, for someone cn one or the coasts decided la suaDy, lnwrncnneocmcaneaioan now. Aireacy uynai Lauper nas wpieu

ingenue that "There s a rule book Prince by naving a nuge man iouowner
being written for you on the video set." around like a silent puppy. Soon, all

iu iue Deiore emoracing us latest example? For about three months, she could be cute without it, her
manifestation. For every so-calle-d "in" every female walking the planet had to friend3 followed, and the next thing

,s true. The newest fashions and people who are really cool will hire a
1
imng mat
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pans out over time hke blue have one. The rich ones were willing to you knew, headbands were back to the It
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jeans, mere s sometning else that will pay upwards of $20 for a piece cf mate- - exclusive ownership of point guards, trends seem to be directly related to big lunk who s willing to Keep quiet
crash to earth with a resounding thud rial that added nothing to one's How about any of the disco gadgets? MTV and the various video programs, and not smile to follow them around,
so fast you won't even have time to gst a appearance and couldn't even hold That even earned a soot on the Ronco This is bad news ifyou don't have MTV. Perhaps there is some good in this evil,

roster. Maybe Opus of Bloom County bit All of your friends will be one step however, since it may give the UNL

on it, but no one else did once the anead of you, ana mey 11 always Know football program a lew more pan-um- e

initial tremor that always preceded the what s gut ' before you do. (Of course, jobs to find for walk-o- n offensive line- -rSomething's Always Special A.t death of a trend quieted dwu
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you also will be les3 inclined to swallow men.

any old thing and lose a lot of money cn 3. The Prince underwear look
a doomed trend too, so look at it any-- There's a sign on the door at P.O. Pears
way you wanna). warning entrants they must be 21 and,

But, in that vein, here are some among other codes, they must not wear
fashion trends I hope don't catch on, underwear that isn't underwear. Could
some I hope that do, some that I wish this be a disasterous sign that this foul,
would go away, and some that I wish rancid suggestion from Mr. Nelson haa
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17th & M 475-104- 0
Then there are some things that just would come back. To check how I did, already been tried? Perish the thought,

didn't get that far, some thing3 that watch the sorority women closely in the Don't get me wrong, I'm all for
might have been very good or practical next few months. They're usually the women parading around in underwear.
ideas thatjust didn't get off the ground, first that pick up on these things. But not in public . . . know what I"liiTi iiiiiri iiinnniii;.;.!
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For example, why did black guys quit
wearing those plastic bag jobs over FASHION TRENDS I HOPE
their curls in public? Damn entertian- - DON'T CATCH ON
ing sight that just went by the wayside, rj LEAST NOT UNTIL I

GKADUATE AND DONT
1ISSnS!Si HAVE TO SIT BESIDE IT

started wearing slit skirts. Hell, she IN CLASS)
couldn't even get talked to by anybody 1. The Prince bandana-over-th- e right--

unless she wore slit skirts. Of course, it eye look. (Note: There are a couple of
didn't work cut that way. My sister "hip?" dudes walking around the 14th

mean?

FASHION TRENDS THAT
I WISH WOULD GO AWAY

1 . Button-in-the-bac- k women's blous-
es.

2. Prince
3. Glitter Gloves (or were they ever

really here?)
4. Tina Turner hairstyles
5. The unironed look
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never bought one. She's married now, and Q area with this already. This is fi f KOI Joans Nnt tho ?ptis Incfr
L,. TI1 -- 1 . J MiL..I!t..l.! ISJJi- - If 1 . juut i u iU Aays wu:suar. u ine sin skiti ucxiiuicijr uuc ui muse ciuuie rcurpny commercials. Please
trend hadn't died down, would she and "giggle my a--- " off looks. It looks like
what's-his-nam- e ever have met? the foolishness it is on any person other FASHION TRENDS I WISH
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WOULD CATCH ON
1. The Morris Day gold jacket lock.

This would separate the men from the
boys. Plus, it would be difficult for very
many to duplicate.

2. Wearing socks with shorts. It
would be more comfortable, consider-

ably less smelly and makes shoes last
longer.

FASHION TRENDS IWISH
WOULD COME BACK
1. Plastic baggies. This died too

quickly. Since whites started wearing
muscle shirts, afros, and everything
else after blacks did, we were dying to
see a few try this.

2. Slit skirts.
3. Bell bottoms. They're terrible for

beekeeping, because the bees funnel
right up your legs. But they can cover
up any kind of socks you wear, and you
don't have to put your socks on before
your pants, unlike getting dressed in
evil straight legs.
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I'm glad the rain didn't spoil'fO Aa - -
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our day. . Herm's still had
all we needed to make our

tailgate party for two! ) p
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You can discover for yourself tha sights, sounds and sensations of
learning to fly for only $20.00.
With a Cessna Pilot Center Discovery Right you'll actually take the
controls of a modem Cessna and fly under the guidance of a
professional fight Instructor.

Ifs a super way to take the first step towards becoming a pilot - just
like thousands of ether people have!

Try it yourself with a Special Discovery Bight which includes a
pre-fiig- ht briefing, a supervised flying experience with you at the
controls, and a post flight review - all for only $20.00. Call or come
out to... ,51 N
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'Subject to limitations outlined
in Flight Plan Agreement. L - K i yiyiif


